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From accounts reaching us ear on the highway between FulMiss Mary Lydia Corey
it seems that the good people ton,Ky., and this city, suffering. spent 3 night with Miss Marof Crutchfield have eXt Vnited it from a heart attack and
be- „taro Duke last w yek.
genuine lientliCky welcome t" fore•reaching here.
Yancy 1Villis tuiit chilDr. and Mrs. Boyd. am! seem
Niehois had been engaged dren left for \\*averly. I thin,
'
bent tin making then) feel at .
homeess
here for where she will join her hutsthe tilmnbing busin
ti nil. Mond a y.
the past 30 years and had gone
a ghn an d
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Miss. .11argaret Duke, 'Mrs.
Mr. and 2mIrs. fleriwit Ilow- was taken sick. Mr. R. 0.
ell spent SundziY afternoon Brinkley. deputy sheriff of this Cliff Johnstei, and mrs. Tro y
with the latter's mother, ;Mrs. cv,
d who was passing along the Du e were in Nlayfield shopcity,
J. L. Powell,
road at the time. noticing 'Mr. P I VT •
Mr. and Mrs. l'Iarence Bard Niel-v.1s in distress st
WaverlY,
'
t stalt
nit* '
and '
Ohio.
is visiting his parents at
'” anted,
••
and family of Fulton. spun!. the
Nichols'
seeing
Mr.
condition.
Fulton. \\Idle motoring to
week end with Mm-. and Mrs.
renn,ved him to :11r. Brinkley's Mayfield. Sunday, his car was
Jim liard.
Marvin Laird spent Satur- c•ar and hastened to Un'.on City. damaged greatly by catchine
was dead w ht.n
!
day night and Sunday with Lay- hot m r.
man Bard.
Mr. Brinkley arrived hero.
ore reachiug the exteril,r.
Mr. Alarshall Pickering. who
Mr. and Mrs. Troy fluke and
has been in the service of the
li ttle soli. Marsell. were the
government for three years.
PERSONALS
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
anti stationed at Seattle, Washand
Johnnie Stephens.
ington, returned home last Frititey
i of li-i tilt i'
day and will spend several Didiy., itopi,r.
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days with his parents. Mr. and •.:
aril
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ii,„ her„.
Biird spew Thor-da y
1\Irs. Garry Pickering.
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Mis EhiY
t
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1 41 Su"Aliss Kato Thomp,-01, in it nigh', and Friday with :klarie
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lurray to enter s hi.
day forl\t
eil Tuesday from Okithout,
fin, a t•e„. day:, ykit
Miss Swan Herring. Mrs. Lit:\lr. and Mrs. Ed Gales, Mr.
In Bard. Mr. and Mrs. Ervin fore leaving for Detroit, \viler,. ttrid AI'''. (I. I..
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Bard. Mr. and Mrs.
family motored to II i r k man,
she will spend the summer.
Nes
w
Baru
faultily.
:\lr.
Jim
and
Stinday
and
went
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on the exciirMn.II
sion
and Mrs. Cleveland Bard and friini
Nlissouri.
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.
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Sonnie
m a d_
:11r.
and
family
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WaS
tin sutioa :titer- erciscs at Palestine SlittdaY noon in the I. C. h5mtttl, lat- 'ling "
a
sifilt Mu-. anti Mr'.
morning%
intr. that he was improving nice- 1,1 urn.".
"P('M SanMr. Garry Pickering and two iv.
day in Commons.
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, Mar'hall OilE
'Phard'
J. L. Tate continues ill at his
spent Sunday at Harris.
home
.in State, street.
yErni,„1
Then,„„in „„ii
Mrs. S. A. Bard and son, La
NIrs. M itt iv Reed.
ntilv with
m rs. Ed G ales. Nt,..„ Mink,
Detreit.
man anti Marvin Laird spun afternoon at the home in the city.
SundayWchilIleed, Mrs. \Vellierton and
of Mr. W. L. Hampton in HickMrs. Gus Pickle and (laugh- 'ire" slui"t
Thilr'
al"Y "ft man.
Iii', Hattie Mai,
Arthur tirtliain with Mr". J im Bard.
Mr. and *Mrs. II. I.. Putman Pickle. and son, J. C.. of Big
Mr. ItuY"11
'Edw ard'.
spent Sunday with Ali% and spring,. Texa„. a re the gitc,,, Clarksville, Mo.. called on
and
iit.
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,.
Miss
Mrs. 1)onaho, near Palestine.
Lillian
Bard Wednesday
utlti
:\1 ,- James 1)nws spent Sunnig.ht.
day in Benton.
Al t% (11,vnti Doinho. /if PatioHand us a (foliar bill and rah, spent Sunday with his parMrs. Herbert Howell spent
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Comfor nble Kitchekis
Are you tired of staying in an old fashioned kitchen
that is almost unbearable during the hot summer motiths?,,
If you are, then come to our store and see the modern
devises that will make your kitchen hours a pleasure.
We will be glad to explain them to you and also tell
you how easy it is to make your kitchen comfortable.
A small amount each month will quickly pay for any
of these conveniences.

Craham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.

t
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pedal Plow Sale
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Our large stock of John Deere Syracuse slat moldboard Plows has enabled us to reduce the price to such
a low figure that if you need a new plow, or even need
an old one repaired, you can buy a new plow and save
money.
a
These plows stand for just what John Deere tools (116
stand for, easy operation, light draft, longer life. These
prices are cheaper than ever before:

Heavy 3-Horse Plow, S12.00
Light 3-Horse 1)1(m, - $11.00
Heavy 2-Horse Plow, $10.00
Med. 2-Horse Plow, - $9.00
Light 2-Horse Plow, - $8.50
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay us a visit and see what a Real BARGAIN we can
give you.

FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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AIR DRIED CLOTHES
Do you realize telott it Plilettlia to les:till II I
fle of thoroug hly
washed told oir dried clothes born a mode,it power foundry.'
It means that at last the only remaining .oarrier between the housewde and
the laundryman
has been broken diiwn. Because, now the niiidorn laundry not
.,,hatevcr
1
on choose to send, but also duplicates m every respeet the method it drying
that
has
house
the
eiaphi
ed fur time i mm„rtal, 'mind), the hanging
wile
of the washing on the old•fashioned
•
7.7Parfillt,ill!r-sst,,r-rilr_rtl
clothes line. to bask and dry in the glorious sunshine.
The greatest development
cal, and Yellfa, comes to this.steadily growing indu st o
in
perfection of a natural drying lilt
This new method of drying by air eliminates tor the
all nine that
unmistakable odor which has branded the work tit the power laundry in the
.
past.
• -

f
[

Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sunshine

The scientific application ot air as a doing agent in the power laundi y i
accomplished by the perfection of
the Vorclone Drying Tumbler
fhis most wonderful machine hat nesseSCIVIIIII
fresh air in su.:h great volumes
that it almost entirely eliminutos the necessity tit heat.to dry clothes with.
It dries clothes by air, evenly and gently, venti•
Laing them thon,ughly, freeing them entirely ot all lint, leaving them
stilt, fluffy and perfectly odurkss
. Clothes dried
in this manner are lieVtl- shrunk, discolored or lett with a harsh feel.
The Vorclone Tumbler used in our laundry is the only
drying tumbler that does not depend solely
tin heat to drv cloth,..s it is the missing link in an otherw ise
perfect laundering process. It puts the
work of the power laundry on par with that of the house'
'
tie's own privitte laundry.
Be Stifle' fit See
SVOIlltlet 111t/Chille iii
foundry anytime, feel mid
an...11 the clothes it dries, notice hon fresh and sweet
smelling they are.

- Phone 130
When you see the pleasing
rc.;ults. tile economy told the
convenience of this complete
service, you are going to put a

ban on "home wash days"
throughout the year.

O. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
ig1011111111111111111111
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Ott PENCIL MAKES
A FARM PAY BETTER
--Farm Accounting Reveals Losing
Methods and Pchnts Way to
Bigger Profits.

L

LI
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11111P.FILSI inalaStralleg'
nav.• ais • •i-4, • says one rarm
t...okkeeper. "that the kaal of mat,
you have on a job. at. well as the
particuiar tam often makes quite a
variat.on in the cost of pi rforming
certain ta4s. I have learned from
the pages of ni7 nook Mat it I could
Mite !ncre.is, d the yield of tm, wbeat
field by two husheis and my ...ra by
Its.' busied. I would have realized a
substantial profit from :hem."
While the I...litters may ti t be able
to fix prier, on thetr product,, tiny
do have a vim, in determining the
costs of production. To redtioe this
cost they must first know what the
costs are.
The nunitair of farmers who are
keeping h,,,,ks
it busincss has
iticreascd rcruark:•bly to recent y.arS
but the nuit,l,,-r iit thi:incs,like Loin
ers
%h., I. .r.
tht.
“/.11 tif
fartil
r r. in
he cocry
Invent:5,y Is Indisp•!nsab:e
Th,• le,
at
J. .4 1..rin ao
•.einI 4 1,' ,
I
tit,
11;111.41
rty list
Y
• ::11'

/From Buiskey.Furnter.,
A farm cannot roperly be called
su...--iul uul.•ss it pays a fair rate
Of ii,trz,:t on the investment and re,
turn, fair wages for the farmer's labor. Agriculture is ..insidere5I by all
odl, the most important industry- ni
the world, and yet in im other Industry is the business end so neglected.
It is common to Mid A t.1 for with
an investment of fifteen to twenty
thou:and dollars, yet does he keep
books? Perhaps be. nay Jot down a
note now and then of an important
deal. but th,s la of 110 value In an
analysis of his business a, a whole
NO other ludustr5. however small. I,
carried oat without hooks of some
4-, • In
I
th.
d all pool. it)
sort.
hi pro -5
of :to
Firming is a business and to be
.1,1161",
1.• '1.,1.e fact .
tO
ti,,
surressful must be conducted In a
the of hi ;cot rty no I
businesslik.• way. The bwiiness man s
iII to, iii in a. I
Att.
•
-41111,11., of tios
mind should have Indi•liiily printed
upon it two qu.•stions: What profit is
my business making? How .an that
profit be inereased? To know the lat
'11 111t1.,Iii 11.•
:1* k 1.
II
t%
k
ter. 4,Gle must find out ito, former, and
15.•
.
to thul out about protita requires the
mi."5I 5 •
'h..
5,
..!
ts!14.n
kt•eping of books
It is not net.essary for a farmer to
have a course in bookkeeping
Al- a
t
1N:lt I.• 1 11.
r
:!. 50
most every agricultural college In tho
country has issued a simplified farm
\:
.r
accounting book which it sells at coat,
lit
1 I.
and only a few minutes are requirt..1
S 1'1112 ,114 I
NI,
each day to jot down the day's lapk
1;11,11 1
11
Ik • 1 : .11
fuming:a
‘.111(11117 1:11 .1 11.1.111, si-.1..1.4 for a
Accounts Increase Profits
11,.11
I Instances
number a thousandfold
wh,•rc farmer,: have profited by knowBANKERS HELP
ing their business. Areounts kept by
nineteen farmers In Illinois led then;
N11.1k.61,1.1 11111 to,
I. 5.. II
Io :niprov,, the organization and °per
A b
roo,
&boo ,4 then farms in ways that a.ld
4
I
I I •I
ed approximately
KA to their aver
age net Income in 1922, thu seventh
14).1i th
,,f
.y,,' they had kept ms ounts.
1,1
5.:
11
was 1:11,1 for
1 An Iowa fanner found at the end of
15,the
I
lthe (list year he kept books that crops
r
.
11511
Th • woik is dm,
eil bi Ilitesto..14 hrolIght. M,Prq: money ,
ik
of the high
han when sold outright. His figures
He retarrts
owed that his rows were Las,?,%
"',I 'MVP a "sirniparisl with other farms In the ?hat
se..51 5... n th155
tate, he found the number of acres i tills
The bank .
ay. Ark.. have
Artily0
:,d per man ,iii his farm, as
pri/e.
,
,11.- imst marketable
offered
well :is filo number of acres per horse
11111,1
I,.
potat,,,
..weet
1111 Mit' 311,
WStru la'low average_ Ho ri ni,s1 M4 on.
y
lland and replannod his fields. so that of land A Ili I I.: :1. 5d
low. crop anew pot man and horse fermi alone with three district prizes
be
,is
I
...linty
.•aeli
agent and
i
=
aro tnersukand
Ile sold some or his
4 1:1I the ;khan's
,and botight good cows. „The ,Iii• bibks ,44,
'ph,.
County
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,
Aa.iitelatio
ad roar kis inectoe from in.'
n
, rtn, at
paying all expenses and s- ill help t., mploy a it time moody
cider this year for imys' and girls
listen's& on the money thrusted. had
,Isis work in
rherokoe and
Moss licruased wet proi
Luella Vliits counties, lowa.
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Whil..113 per etlit of the small towns
of Aine:1•11 have public libraries, and
while rielies, automobiles, movies end
other elements of enjoyment Stitt editi.ittion are almost unisertial, more than
aii per cent of the stnatier towns are
without public water, sewer systems
and miffing water In the homes, said
Mrs. John It. Sherman, president of
tlo• Ili-her:II Federation of Women's

_

HEHEHEHl
it Is soproaOtt to have happened In
S theatrItul club An actor remarked:
"I ton tired of tbe way they are casting we lately. In my last three plays
have been a dirty scoundrel."
"That's the trouble
with
your
American idea," obsened an English
actor, "of custitg with types."—New
York Graphic.

Plenning Small House
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The total nutillo•r of towns, some of
which hase inipulation as great as
which leelsed all or some of
•!..• elements regarded vs modern san•
:t8ry essentiels. wits more Until S4.7,40.
moro th an &oil° r”e us with populations less titan :Oast, said Mrs. Sber.
1111111. 'INS,' nil public water supply.
These tonne she SIII11, 1.0111aIll more
The Example
than a million homes, and the house"Whet a beetitifal ring, Laura."
wives in III4.111 must carry anninitly
"Yes, but the engagement's broken
mere than 1:ii,imar4,o5t tons of water
off, dear."
5
from Welk to the house.
"Weil. aren't you going to send It
hack?"
Economy in Old Brick
"Of course; but I shall keep It long
In the .enstru.
enough for the--next one to see what
hen,
.rehe's
1,1
expected to live up to."
W11.1 Cfre111,1
Iist-of Id 1415 k that had been
11,1'. I a ben all 1011
was
Success
retold that 1,,OINI 1,11c101
"There are Some p,,Ints about your
into the house at a cost of
writings that much resemble Shakehi' it ticcisao,l, oh, ren-i face brick speate,"
said the editor.
,
atamt Sit.; Ii thousand
"Ilto you think so?" cried the de.11, a
1 , 41,1 1 -its b.,: W;o4 folItle
lighted author.
I It .,
did llot hose
"Yes." the editor continued: "YoU
in he I. 1
it
ti.' precision require.]
employ alutost the statue punctuation
in the
Is...a brick.
marks."
lie.ides the monetary sating, the
esil-tes 104.1 (111.1 have carried out betTHAT'S THAT
ier the characteristics tie the type of
house Hwy were building. which was
in...Mimi on the old English cottage
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Horse-high—Bull-strong—Pig-tight
"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
S
an

OPTIIFRN FENCE holds its own against
the strongest
pressure and resumes normal shape es soup as
pressure is
removed, because it has !II N111.11 JI
S.
Also retsina
Ill shape in all weathers, en TFNS:4 IN CUR\
ES allow it to
crposJ when hot and cos:rare when eold.
Made of the highest
grades of tough, springy open /worth steel
wire with e.itra heat,
and uniform gra/rani:a coating in wlaieh
the best prime Western
spelter zinc is used.

SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE—
on the

job all the wh,le. You can get it here.
We sell
SOU'ItiElthl FENCE under the guarautee tot
the Gull States
Steel Company, e.t.a utsks it.•

I ulton lardware Co
Fulton. Ky.
NEEST, 'Sli;-,11
1 -Sr-SanInSISEESISSWiNERE5

Phone 794
When in need

High -Grade

PRINTING

The small house Is typli ally Amer.
leun. Thoossnds are being built every
year, many of them on the !impostlion that the art of
house architecture is Independent of its material. ,
51.11.4. 1if premailiai and the JAWS of
structure are
in great part on !
the material 011151ov...1.
The material, in turn, has an lin
port ant hearing upon the design Shire
will contine to lie the favorlb•
lilt''
at for tumuli house ...instruction.
Who blind 141111k11 tIoWit.11 ShoiIht
Ile familiar with the best pruotices in
planning and designing.
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He-Where would you prefer to It,.
—city or country?
ase--wkr-er-er whichever you like

Hand tot a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertia-.
er list as a regular subscriber. bat.
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On the I
:4t Funny t"
s
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(.1/4
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This situation was revealed as the
result of a suney recently compleie51
under the direction of the federation,
cosering the urban population of the
entire country and accounting for
wore than oue-fourth of the urban
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Small Towns Lacking
in Public Utilities

Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
anSriar(larLIMEE
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_ THE FULTON ADVERTISER

Water Valley, Ky.
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PubItehe,1 Weekly at 44d Lake St.
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Fulton. Sento:icy. under the At ttfItilztfli spent Saturday night
Mrs. Carl
Menai 3, 1879
n it it thex
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eado ship (for

Johns
r.and Mrs. Ebb
spentSuitla t it ;ill their (laughter. Ms 1.or Iluniphrevs.
Mort.file
MI,
•
Wit are atithori:vd to announce
cud
the catidniaci tut tlw following 111%'" '!"1".
1 11 w 0.""`i"'"th";• Mirs'
subieut to the action of the Dem- 1%11111 '
ar
1:e'ali
neione
-1
"
111-.1
oeratic primary, election August'
Hiliti p:t re‘s
m1ss
ii,spent Sattirda night and Son w it h 3liss Robye Robot.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Lee
FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE
JOSEPH E. WARREN
and tir,ther spout Sunday with
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and
c;trl
M
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Circuit
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Ruiu Ittfl ws spent Sat o rday
0. C. HENRI
ton li umafteenoo::
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Saturday night and Sunday
%). HOUSTON BROOKS
\
with Mr. "rt•lil°rtl
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Announcement

B. T. DAVIS
(For Re-election)
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YOUR SPRING SUIT NEEDS
THE WRINKLES TAKEN OUT

FOR REPRESENTATME
Fulton and Hickman
MORMAN B. DAME;

Crutchfield News
Miss Katherine Williamson
of Fulton was the guest .4 Mrs.
H. C. Brown a few days last
o
week.
n
lits lit
11
Mrs. Roy Smith has retorned your 1.‘W Laundry—or.
to her home in Helena. Ark.. Steam
worn .iften. If it's a
after a visit to her parents. Mr. the grime is plainly
O'Neal.
V.
B.
Mrs.
and
.:::
Last Wednesday the Ladies' collar and cwt
a bit of greas
Aid of the Baptist church rue: is
with Mrs. Annie Willie Ed- your car. If the
wards. Eleven members and the dirt may not show----but it
eleven visitors were present. there. One cannot ride in automobiles and taxis, and ti it gaNext Tuesday they will have a ther dirt.
quilting at Mrs. J. W. McClanBut soy what your dry cleanahan.
er. the O. K. Laundry. can de
visMrs. T. E. Murdaugh is
for this suit.
iting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
First. it is tumbled in Wikrir.
0. R. Sane.
Llrying air; the moisture is It
Tom ‘Vade. of Wickliffe. is moved. the titifzt shaken out, 0.home for a few days. but will stinate spots loosened. An e
leave for Texas next Tuesday. pert -spotter— then goes ovei
Rev. Butler. of Martin. filled the garniert by hand—ST a •
his regular appointment t...t the *nd
irefore
Baptist che—h ,here 1ast oun- .kill.
the s's4 is sow,
uest of Mr. gently, th-Or_ughty. hack tu
Will Wade and family.
forth, in the porest
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Jones fluids. Soil embedd,
spent The week end with their fabric is filtered tun;
mother. Mrs. Edwards.
grease are dissolved
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Williams After most of the moisture :
and son. Fletcher. left last Fri- been whirled out. the suit
day for St. Louis. where they carefully dried in a breeze
will spend the summer.
fresh. warm. sterile alt.
Mrs. C. B. Bellow is suffer- with the warm air siftir
ankle.
sprained
from
a
ing
it. it is fluffed softly. T.
caused from a fall last Satur- comes to life, the cloth becomeday.
fresh and smart again.
Mrs. Bob Herring and chilNor is this dry cleanim:
dren, of Columbus. visited her "nuigic— limited to men's suits
mother. Mrs. Fannie Smith a and overcoats. Hats and gloves:.
few tleys last week.
CoatS. stilts. dre,“rs
Mrs. C. D. Hall and children, and illotiSeS.
cbothe:
of Gibbs. Tenn.. were visitors --almost every article if wearin Crutchfield last week, and ing apparel can he given tlis
was accompanied home by Miss same renewing. refreshinv
Velma Howard.
treatment. And how muck
Mr. Lovelace
t
Pa - longer clothes wear when the:,
duc:t h Was h.into for the week receive it. Truly Itry
cleanine
end.
pays its own bills.
Miss Louise Sutherland. of
Of course, we make a speTiptonville. has returned home cialty of dry cleaning
draperies.
after a week's visit with
riti.rs, etc. Don't overlook this
Marie Easley.
when yoo begin toutt Spring
houserleaning--just phone 1 '
,4)
Know Your Child's School
anti we will do the rest.
Parents siwnid visit 11,11.1.. I-, 1,,
O. K. STEAM LACN01:1.
tit./
Te11.100/.
10 10.10r.0,01,1 so0,0•
.1..1. (Avon,
Whig or nttoft•rit
ure'tuoil4
Se, •
OD& to mak.
'b.
Send the Advertiser to a
teacher who 14 wt sery Impottant In
friend one vear—only $1.00.
the eldtd's life.
Much crItIcl.on of nuIorn fuIn••1111n
IS due to latit of ill funinfition. Touch
CANNELTON SFAVF.12 PIPE
114 hid h',1 change collo /4 nil y and
they usually change for t IIS better,
but Some of III find It easier to
else than to find out what lit
going on. Hubert E. Simon In

&en.
and South Viilton cor
main
\\ ers and
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Slate Roofing in Colors
Plat. rtuttnte. toot. lit 1101U, ul.orl,
fOTH111 61101

10,
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all arehltectaral of Mt 1111 110111
O15105. 'flit nnay to. n..,1
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I 41-.10,r.
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type of rut mIntlIng ur tb,1
may be ..1"tulned In dull, bright. nu.t
tied or ,terlitgaiett
permanent

it

FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Agents
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

Or VI'PathetInit, and In ally !Meknes*

desired

Never Important Citiseri
Ttt, roan who Is at.tuatet1 In reingh
Impulses anti Isn't of Inucli tilt, to
a eommtsnIty.
SPECIAL OFFER
— --For a short time we will accept subscriptions for this pit
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal.—both papas one year for ouly $1.25.
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This year as usual three out of every five oil stoves
bought will be Perfections. Made by the world's

This is the latest
Perfecti,n — in new
gray cao- harmuny.

largest manufacturers of oil burning devices. 4,500,000
satisfi/. users. Why experiment when you have the
judgm

-,f millions to guide you? See the newest

Perfection 011 Stoves and Ovens displayed in our store.

Keep Cool
With a good
Fan.
e

FIROGRESS
ALL METAL

hate thIn in all sizes In on

REFRIGERATOR

$4.50 up.
Ice Cream Freezers,

P
a.

ice Picks,
Water Coolers Etc.
Wire Screening
to keep flies and mosquitoes out.

Lawn Mowers,
"Keen Cutters" to keep the
grass down.
Sporting goods and everything to
be found in an up-to-date
Hardware establishment.

Beautiful in design. All svte inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator estie.-i;illy
Adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink —S wt;11
L-Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size to'suit every requirement

_

Make our store your Headquarters
111111111W116.1
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CITY NATIONAL HANK
"That Strong Bank"

A.linddleston Sc Co
•

Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
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0.11.TON ALWERTISER

' improved thrift rm International

Handling Your
Fund:

SundaySchool
I Lesson
14 hat 00.)'...
...It of Chlrailo I
I•nlon
N.wr•ra

IS. v.;
I114.46
1.
1)117
lit

A Business Manager who
disburses funds at your
direction, a secretary who keeps
your accounts, a sleepless sentinel
guarding your funds, a carrier who
delivers to all corners of the country
—all these and many other offices
are performed by the bank.
Money which you wish to send
within this city or to distant
points is conveyed by your
check simply, safely and
cheaply.

Lesson tor June 26
Review—Lilo and Letters of Peter
(Read 1 Pater 5:1.11).
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Open an Account with

V.1"

Today—NOW!

The Farmers Baiii‘

Leonard Refrigerators

the
4.. I...

The checking account is only
one of the many mediums
through which this bank
serves its customers.
Make This DankYour 73est SersOant

Cold Facts for
Hot Weather
Consideration
cally
are nni,ile,1 ii rlo!rlen Oak. They are the best ssithout a question. They are scientifi
built They have all the important features necessary to a perfect refrigerator cleanliness, 0,hirles. free circulation, economy in the use of ice, condensation and dry air, and
that they are the
e
long life. An inspection of the LEON.kRI) will thoroughly convinc you
best refrigerator obtainable for the money. We have all sizes. Come in and sew our line.
WATER
an
Ves, we have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS
CoOLERS.

Small and large sizes

just the kind you want.

Flies vs. Screens.

Less

take possession of your plum unThe tiies and RR •i•illItIbt'S are corning thick and will soon
a splendid line of screen doers
have
We
d.
s
protecte
window
and
less you ha%t• the doors
your order now.
and all kinds if screening for your protection. Place
Am•ot 3

"

"'line Grass" Lawn Mowers.
it easily as possible. The beat and
Now is the time to cut grass. and you will want to do
mowers, built of the beet steel
easiest way is ti, use the "Blue Grass" ball bearing lawn
durable.
and
well
made
sizes,
all
in
them
have
We
iron.
and

LekaJr, for Apo et 30

A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
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KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT

The One Occasion
where one must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. one cannot afforu to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of set-% icc
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
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COMPANY, Incorporated.
L.:FiLirch St. Fulton, Ky.
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Gimme 130
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Dress and Daddy's
Suit.
Now is the time to send in your
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The Best Grades
01-

COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
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LACE CURTAINS
DRAPERIES and
RUGS.
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TEAM LAUNDRY
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60 Piece
Military
Band

$25,00 IN GOLD

Independence Day

Given Away Free!
$5.00 to the best man
or boy Diver.
$5.00 to the best girl
or woman Diver.
$5.00 to the best man
or boy swimmer.
$5.00 to the best girl
or woman swimmer.

S500.00
Worth of

Fireworks
)ispla ed by tw.,

9:30 P. M.

1
11
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RACES

nk.

Swimming Rapes,
Motor Boat
Races.
Row Boat Races.

on the waters of Iteautithi

WASHOUT.
This reflection on the waters will
he the most Beautiful and Dazzling in the history of Tennessee
and Kentucky.
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Park plan Dance, 10c per dance
2 o the South's Rest Orchestras
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A Great
Feast
of
Bargains
101111111M1111MialkilliV601116uilliallii

ontinues 10 Days Rain or Shine -

is ul ihis stare. We have no use for a dead
succeeds like success. We're
C nut hiii
this store; make
4.; NN ant you to \ isit
/
"1
4
t
k.
NN het her von look or buy. We are
I Ii
listoo of t his store for ‘alue giving.

The Latest Straws
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r Dressers

$17.75
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•
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We have them in the new shapes. The right dimensions
and fitted with the head comfort sweat band.

fropical

Suits,

rt

2d

gi

d $25.uo

tI

-
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$114.75

Hats 1-4 Off
Extra Fine White English
Broadcloth Shirts,
Regular S2.50 quality,

. (4 ill IN •••• Sii I I

ire sat-in:nit! in [Ins silk:

Id vales up to $15, go at $8.75
lod viues up to $19.50, at $11.75

rgaiis in the store. Some of the best
I lo and we would he oblidged to disi.g would bring, so come early
ba, 5istisi we have ever offered.

othing Co.
itfitters for Men and Boys

Fulton, Ky.

3 for $5.00
This is a wonderful value.

SPECIAL

Ladies full fashioned Silk Chiffon
Hose, good values up to $2, go at

1.49
AV-ZiatiatimP,

I
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Tell
Your
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About
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NOW IN PROCRESS, and Contini
.ife,snap,push,eller* ,are characteristics ol thi
and alive sort of a business. We believe. not hir
after more business and NN CFC geti iv
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(1l11-SC11. JI 11()Ille.
going to inal‘c our June Sale the hest in

Rea Shirt Values

MEM. •

IMMIMMIMMINOM,
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For Partict r J
1 Lot Fine Sui s $2; •
$35.00 values, )inj
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gf

We have a beautiful line ol

Mils in

all the new shades.

.it you

Value

cannot afford to pass
•

The privilege of selecting, from a collection of new shirts
on a par with these in value, is an opportunity that
should be welcomed by every man in this community.
Seldom, if ever, will you find so much real shirt value at
such reasonable prices as we are asking.
White English Broadcloth Shirts

J

.•

Now is the time to buy hot
saving. This lot includes
Worsteds, good $25.110 and $

a grea

One lot of Gaberdine and Ti

'..td Suit

Cool and comfortable. Regt
values go in this June Sale at

d $25.1

Sizes 14 to 17 1-2

98c

Very Special

W e lia1

that we arc Sol..i

10 per cent Off all work clothes

All Nunn-Bush Shoes
and Oxfords that were •
good values up to $10

1 lot Men's Shoes and
Oxfords, values up to
$8.50, go at

Ito.
i in this

Sizes 5 to 10, good vales up to $
Sizes 11 to 15, good viues up to
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Speaking of the $100,000 available for building hard roads in
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John Deere 999 Corn Planter
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Poultry
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FULTON HARDWARE CO
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Smith's Cafe

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
30 cents

Young Farmer
Has Tragic End

,Pt. FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
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Have Your Own
Garage
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Fulton Hardware Company

Service That Saves
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save money on
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More cows without
more help

Trade Oil a Building

If you could milk and tend more cows without increas•
lag your labor costs, it would pay you to get them.
Electric milkers, cream separators, feed grinders, and
water pumps are just a few of the labor-saving devices
electricity is bringing to farms.
To make electricity pay its biggest dividends you need
more than a power line. You need expert advice.

when you and your neighbors are
considering the use of electricity.

Call to see us

Making Country Life
Attractive to Youth

KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY

Applying Wall Paper

ALONG LIFE'S
TRAIL
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100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts and costs just half as much.
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The directions are simple. Feed
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Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard hags

BROWDER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
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The Smoke of
Victory
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Apply them right over old shingles!
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